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taking my 
time 

l a: It's me, Lindsey. Chastity Lynn is the cutest thing in the 
BP world, but SO shy. | mean, in my opinion she’s missing out on 
some awesome things in life—mainly, anal sex and getting her cooch 
licked by a girl. Why so bashful, Chas? 

“God, Lindsey!” she says. “I'm, like, barely out of high school! | 
mean, | don’t know, it's still a big deal for me just to have a guy's thing 
in my pussy. It's not like I'm a prude, | just, like, want to get good at 
regular sex first.” 

You guys. Omigod. | did the worst thing a BARELY LEGAL girl can 
do—| totally judged another gir. 'm sorry, Chastity! (BUT—if you ever 
change your mind about letting a girl munch on those mouthwatering 
pussy lips, give me a calll) 

Did you like posing nude? Yes, it's fun getting dressed up and 
feeling beautiful. 
What part of your body do you consider your best? Not too sure. 
What about your awesome inner pussy lips? What?! They're so giant. 
Do you enjoy exposing yourself in public? Ha-ha. Sometimes. 
Do you wear panties? Yes. 
How was your first time? | was really close with the guy. It hurt ALOT. 
How often do you masturbate? Five times a week. 
What method? My pink vibe. 
Do you hate, like or love giving head? Like. It's okay. It's nice to 
please someone you care about. 
Are you a spitter or a swallower? Depends on how much | care 
about the person and if I'm in the mood to please. 
Do you hate, like or love receiving cunnilingus? Dislike, not hate. 
It's not that great. 
What's your favorite sexual position? Missionary. 
How do you like to be fucked? Gentle. | like to make love. 
Do you hate, like or love anal sex? NO ANAL! 
Where do you like a guy to come? Stomach. Easy spot to clean up! 
Are you bisexual? Sort of. Women are really beautiful. | like kissing 
them, but sex isn’t that great. 
What about when girls lick your pussy? Never done that. 
Have you ever had sex in public? Yup...sort of...in a park. 
Ever had sex with more than one person at once? | had a three- 
some with two girls. 
What kind of guys do you like? Skinny, laid-back, funny, punk. 
What kind of girls? Hot, Asian. 
What's the best way for a guy to pick you up? Honesty—not § 
dropping lines. 
Describe your ultimate sexual fantasy: Just, a perfect night with a 
hot guy. A romantic dinner with candles, then maybe take a bath 
together, then we make love for hours, and | come over and over and 

over again! + 



Height: 5-7 
Weight: 135 pounds 
Measurements: 6A-26-36 
Hometown: Birmingham, Ala. 
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RULES: No purchase neces- 
sary. Must be 18 or older to 
‘enter. E-mail your entry letter to 
barelylegal@ifp.com; or mail 
your letter to Panty Giveaway 
Contest c/o BARELY LEGAL, 
8484 Wilshire Bivd., Suite 900, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The 
best letter, as determined by 
the BARELY LEGAL staff, will 
win. A purchase would not 
affect your chances of winning. 
This contest is void where pro- 
hibited by law. Send your letter 
in by May 13, 2008, Please 
remember to include your full 
fame, address and phone 
number, and to indicate next to 
your signature whether you 
wish us to publish your full 
ame or your initials only. Be 

‘sure to read the contest rules 
carefully! All entries become 
the property of LFP Publishing 
Group, LLC and BARELY 
LEGAL Magazine and will not 
be returned to contestants. 
Odds of winning will be deter- 
mined based on the actual 
number of eligible entries 
received prior to deadline. The 
sponsor will contact the winner 
by mail or telephone and mail 
the winner his or her prize at no 
cost to the winner. Sponsor will 
not be responsible or liable for 
failure to contact winner. The 
contest is open to anyone over 
18 years of age, other than 
employees of LFP Publishing 
Group, LLC, its affiliates and 
advertising agencies, as well as 
their immediate family mem- 
bers and persons living in their 
household. 

| 

enter the contest, all you have to do 
is send usa letter saying why you want 

Chastity's panties and what you plan to do 
with them. All entry letters will be read and 
evaluated by the BARELY LEGAL staff. 
Whoever writes the best letter, according 
to the staff, will win Chastity's adorable 
undies! The winning letter will also be 
published in the September 2008 issue of 
BARELY LEGAL. 
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BARELY LEGAL 
WE LOVE WHEN YOU GUYS WRITE TO US! 

PANTY CONTEST WINNERS 

| ammouncing the winners of BARELY LEGAL’ February 2008 Panty Giveaway contests! Hannah Wests 
wicked little panties go to Mr. Richard Goode of New York ‘cause just her name alone gives him a 

| boner, which is an awesome campliment. And Mr. Jerold Beckham of California wins Jana's drawers 
thanks to his total Fear Factor approach. SO hot. Cangratulations, guys! 

Dear BARELY LEGAL staff, 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
Your January 2008 issue is incredible! First off, 
your covergirl, Holly, had me walking on my 
tongue. Not to mention other activities. Then there 
was Julia! She has the most kissable ass I've ever 
seen. The full-page pic of her on page 107 had 
me fantasizing | was performing cunnilingus on 
her. However, I almost had to take a nitro pill when 
| saw the pictorial of Ariel!!! Would it be wrong of 
me to ask her to spank me? This 55-year-old man 
would do back flips for her panties. She had me 
crying at the edge of my bed. Help me, Lindsey!!! 

| also absolutely love Room Mates. You know 
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| want Hannah's panties because...look at her. Her name alone is 
so exotic and arousing to me. It stirs my member. Her picture, 
posing with pen in hand, panties laying there—cross-legged, 
with that coy, come-hither smile—heats my loins in such a nasty 
way. | must have her panties in my hands to remember her by! 
What a beauty she is. Hannah deserves to be honored, as | will 
with her panties. 

| plan to frame Hannah's sweet drawers, then display them over 
‘my adult-video collection in the living room to make my friends 
jealous. On occasion, | will take them down and sniff them, oil my 
‘manhood up with lube, then wrap them around and fuck them unti 
| come gangbusters in loads on them. | may even wear them to bed 
at night, so | can have sweet dreams of SWEET HANNAH! 

Thank you for the opportunity! 
Richard Goode 

New York 

— 

you're doing a good job when one of your readers 
wants to fuck a cartoon character. 

Thanls, PM! Okay, there's a vote in favor of BL 
raving a comic like Room Mates. Keep the votes 
‘coming, you guys! Your opinion is totally important! 

—Lindsey 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
lam a very satisfied subscriber with your mag- 
azine. | also receive HUSTLER Magazine, your 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
| would crawl on my belly through two miles of 
crushed glass just so | could swim through ten 
miles of shark-infested waters at night just $0 | 
could dig a trench four feet deep by four feet 
wide through 80 miles of scorching-hot desert 
just to get Jana's panties. But why would | go 
through all of that, when all | had to do is write 
you this letter telling you that, in my opinion, 
Jana is the hottest girl ever to appear in BARELY 
LEGAL Magazine? | know that many other guys 
out there agree with me about that. Jana is hot, 
hot, hot! That is why | want her yummy panties! 
Please send them to me rush delivery, because | 
can't wait to sniff her sexy undies and toss off to 
them a few times before | frame them and hang 
them in my den. Thank you very much! 

Jerold Beckham 
California 

mother mag. It is such a joy to receive your maga 
ine just two short weeks after | receive my 
HUSTLER mag each month. 

Lindsey, you are doing an outstanding jobl!! | 
used to buy BL when you guys first came out, and 
it wasn't as appealing as itis now. The girls are 
hotter, and they keep my cock hard and coming 
for more. | can't put the mags down now. 

| will be writing to you, Lindsey, each month, 
letting you know how hot the issue was and how 
many times | jacked off to your hot babes. | just 
finished reading the January 2008 issue, and it 
was awesome. Please give me more of Ariel. She 



drained my balls on a nightly basis. 
Please keep up the good work, and I hope to see my 

letter in an upcoming issue. } 
MT. 

by Internet 

We try to make BL better all the time, M.T, and the main 
thing helping us is guys lke you telling us what you like. So, 
thanks! Now, where's your letter about the February issue? ;) 

—Lindsey 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
| am writing this in regards to your January 2008 issue. 
When | came to Aries layout, my eyes just about popped 
cut of my head, and my cock got so hard, | thought it would 
burst its skin, That was just on the first two photos. By the 
time | got to the photo where she says, “I'm your sex 
slave,” | had to take care of things. 

| would give everything | have in my fe, except 
‘Sammy's panties (| won them in the October 2007 Panty Giveaway Contest, 
to be Aria’s sex slave for 24 hours. | would do anything and everything that 
she would ask for. | was hoping that she was giving up her panties ina Panty 
Giveaway Contest. | would write 100 million letters just for a slim chance to 
be able to touch them. 

Could you please tell her that | think she is a goddess? 
Thank you, 

S.B. 
Washington 

Wow! Ariel is popular. It's gotta be her hair. ee wonder haw wos ee 
asa redhead... 

ae 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
| wanted to write and ask if there is a way to send a letter to one of the girls 
that have been in your magazine? Or if you would give them my address? If 
you can, here are the ones that | would lke to write to or have write me. Tell 
them that | am a gentleman and that | will not be rude or anything like that. 
Here are their names: Hannah West, Jana, Jade, Michelle, Annette, Jessica 
Valentino, Sasha, Ariel, Anna, Holly, Julia, Dana. 

By the way, tell Lindsey that | would not mind to be her Valentine. 
Sincere, 

Tennessee 

Aw, D. G.! You are so sweet and obviously a gentleman. Unfortunately, we 
can't give out the girls’ addresses. There are so many requests, they could 

never possibly answer aill the letters they would get! Also, | hate to say it, but 
‘not all guys are as nice as you, D. G. But anyway, you can always write to me 
and the girls here and say whatever you want to say. We read every single 
letter that comes in! —tindsey 

Dear Lindsey, 
| just love BARELY LEGAL. Love young pussy. Love to eat pussy for hours. 
Love a young girl sucking on my dick. The best young girl | fall in love with 
is Kimberly [January 2008]. | just dream about her sucking on my cock and 
licking out my butthole. | love a young woman licking out my butthole. Love 
it Keep up the good work, baby girl 

Love, 
Jb 

Indiana 

Hey, J. L.! Do you ever return the favor? I mean, do you lick girs’ buttholes? 
‘Cause | personally think it feels awesome, and | bet Kimberly would, too. ;) 

—tindsey 

Dear Lindsey, 
I've never written to a magazine before, but after seeing Hannah West in the 
February issue, | had to write. | think she's the most beautiful woman I've 
ever seen in BARELY LEGAL in almost six years of subscribing. 

Her eyes are incredible, and her smile makes my cock hard without even 
looking at her great body. | love her big, puffy nipples and gorgeous, tight 
pussy and ass. | especially like the shot on page 8, with her looking into the 
camera and spreading her beautiful lips. Can you let me know if she is doing 
any more layouts or appearing in any DVDs? 

I'd also like to see you do another layout, Lindsey. One photo a month 
is not enough. 

Hoping to see more Hannah, 
Hank 

Minos 

Hi, Hank. Hannah isn’t in any of our DVDs (I wish). Also, she's not scheduled 
for any more layouts, but now I'm wondering why not! She got so many 
positive letters, I'm thinking we'd better invite her back for a second 
appearance. What do you guys think? —Lindsey 
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Hey! It’s me, Lindsey. You guys, something about the girls in the 
June 2008 issue of BARELY LEGAL brings out the total perv in me. 

Okay, like, take our Teen Queen of the Month, Meggan. She's got a gorgeous face, 
super hard nips, a pretty, puffy pussy—and all | can think about is how | want to suck 
‘on her polished toes! 

Cutie-pie Chastity Lynn says cunnilingus is “not that great”—which just makes me 
want to munch on her muffin until she's screaming for mercy! 

Bi buds Angelina and Ginger jam their double-headed toy in their coochies as far as 
it will go, and it makes me insane. Why didn't they call me? 

‘Speaking of insane, how crazy are Robin's boobs? Not to mention unfair. She has 
enough titty for two girts! Well—'ll forgive her if she lets me nibble on her nips. And 
her pussy. And maybe lick her butthole. 

‘See? Total. Perv. Thank goodness there's also a nice girl in this issue. Sweet, virginal 
Valerie. She plans to go to college this fall and—try anal sex?! OMG, Valerie, you can 
practice over the summer with me! | have toys! 

You guys, | just can't stop myself. Is that bad? 

Lindsey 
Special Consulting Editor 
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ast month, we showed you TV child stars of the '70s who 
El cropped their tops as soon as they turned legal. Well, in case you 
didn’t know, many '80s TV teens continued that awesome tradition. 

First, there's Lisa Bonet. She was hilarious as Denise Huxtable on 
The Cosby Show, but her TV dad, Bill Cosby, did not fee like laugh- 
ing when Lisa made her “serious” acting debut in Ange! Heart (1987). 

‘On Who's the Boss?, Alyssa Milano's TV dad, Tony Danza, 
totally freaked out when she bought her first bra. Imagine the 

Embrace of I 

woo'upsitu Asunco 

ALYSS/ 
MILANO 

real-life freak-out when he saw Alyssa braless in Embrace of the 
Vampire (1994)! 

Last but lustiest, there's Nicole Eggert from Charles in Charge. 
Before she got her Baywatch implants, she showed her real, cute 
boobies in Blown Away (1992). Somehow, we doubt that her TV 
authority figure, Scott Baio, had a problem with that! 

Okay, let's see...1990 plus 18 years equals...stay tuned for TV 
child stars of the '90s, all grown up! 

18 barely legal 



Nicole back when 

Charles was in 
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M ’ 
The real Christina ‘Applegate 

Ai Sr 
The unreal “Kelly Bundy” 

YOUNG CELEB FANTASY 

Back in the '80s, the sluttiest girl on TV was Kelly 
Bundy on Married with Children. Tragically, the 
actress who played her, Christina Applegate, was 
extremely unslutty. To this day, at age 36 (yikes!), 
she has never shown boob or butt. 

But thanks to syndication, Christina is still a teen 
fantasy. As reader E. M. of California writes, “I jack 
off to her on Married with Children all the time.” He 
and reader J. M. of Pennsylvania want to see the 
Kelly Bundy of their dreams—and we have totally 
made those dreams come true! Here she is, you 
guys—better late than never! 

Which young celebrities would you like to see? Let us know! Write 
to BARELY LEGAL Celeb Fantasy, 8484 Wilshire Bivd., Suite 900, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211. 

DISCLAIMER: Parody picture; no such picture of Christina 
Applegate actually exists. This composite fantasy picture is 
altered from the original for our imagination, does not depict 
reality and is not to be taken seriously for any purpose. 
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hat's up? it's Rachel the intern here with high schoo! cutie- 
pie Gracie. She's only had big boobies for a few months — 

and she's stil getting used to them. It's okay, she likes it when guys 
stare at her boobs—and she /oves it when they play with them! 

Interests: | like music, movies, reading, singing—in the shower, 
anyway—dancing and hanging out with my friends. 
Favorite TV shows: Lost, That '70s Show, American Idol. 
Favorite bands: | like a lot of oldies—cheesy '80s stuff. Anything | 
can shake my booty to! 
Celebrity crush: Christian Bale. He was soo suave and sophisticated 
in, like, Little Women, but so rugged and manly in that one movie 
Reign of Fire or whatever. Mmm! 
Favorite position: Doggy-style. But | ike them all, really. 
Best feature: My boobs! Guys hit on me a lot more now that they've 
grown in. But I love my pussy, too. | think its, ike, one of the prettiest 
pussies I've ever seen. It looks like it's never been touched. 
What was your first time like? It just sorta happened. | had been 
saving myself for soo long, then one night, bam | couldn't control 
myself any longer. 
Do you like oral sex? Duh! Who doesn't? 
Do you spit or swallow? | try to swallow. | don't love the way it 
tastes, but | don’t want to hurt the guy's feelings, you know? 

Have you tried anal sex? Yes. Once or twice. 
Did you like it? Yeah. | was surprised. | thought it was gonna hurt, 
but it totally didn’. 
Do you normally wear underwear? Yeah, but nothing too 
Victoria's Secret. | ike simple, comfortable panties. 
How often do you masturbate? Omigosh! Are you serious? How 
embarassing! 
Come on, you can tell us! Well, whenever the mood strikes, | 
guess. 
Have you ever been with a girl? No, but I've always wondered 
what it would be like. 
What's the best sex you've ever had? My ex-boyfriend started 
college last year. He moved out of state, and the long-distance thing 
was hard. That's why we eventually had to break up. But when he 
came home for breaks— hoo boy! We would have the most intense, 
amazing, wild, crazy nights together. 
Ultimate sexual fantasy: Christian Bale and his secret twin brother— 
like in that movie The Prestige—tear off this tight Victorian corset 
thingy I'm wearing and totally have their way with me. | could have 
one in my mouth and one in my vajeen or maybe even one in my 
vajeen and one in my ass. Ooh! 
Reason for posing: | wanted to show off my body and show every- 
one how sexy | can be. * 





Age: 18 
Height: 5-5 

Weight: 120 pounds 
Measurements: 56C-25-36 

Hometown: Alexandria, Va. 
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l i: 'm Nikki the intern, and I'm just in love with 
GIB Lia. Doesn't she have the most amazing 
nipples you've ever seen? And the rest of her ain't 
bad either! 

Interests: | played a lot of varsity sports in high school. 
| like to stay in shape. | love the outdoors. But | also love 
to shop, and | love to “play” with my girlfriends. 
Turn-ons: My nipples are always hard. They're just, like, 
waiting to be sucked. 
‘Turn-offs: When guys play their little guy games. 
Fave sexual position: | have to pick just one? 
Do you like oral sex? Yeah—especially receiving! | 
mean, | like giving head, but it doesn't make me go all » 
wobbly in the knees like when someone eats me out. 
Where do you like a guy to come? On my belly, boobs 
or butt. 
Are you bisexual? | prefer men, but I've been with a few 
girls. It’s fun. It's more, like, fooling around than anything. 
What kind of guys are you into? Sweet, chival- 
rous, old-fashioned guys who aren't ashamed to , _ 
act like real men—especially in the bedroom. | 
find that older guys are the way to go. 
Are you seeing anyone? Not right now. 'm yy ys - 
so busy with school and modeling and wv 
stuff. | don't really have the time for any- Z 7 , 
thing serious. > 
How often do you masturbate? As \ 
much as possible! | love to mastur- F , o 
bate. | have very wet orgasms. ( 2 1 
What do you think about ; 
when you masturbate? | 
think about, like, my hottest 
sexual encounters or, like, 
guys | want to do it with. 4 
What's the hottest sex 

you've ever had? 
Omigosh! One time, | Y\\ 
was giving this guy 
head in the car, and 
he got so excited that 
he missed the \ 
freeway exit! We 
were lost for hours. f 





j Weight: 135 pounds 
ih 4 Measurements: 34C-26-38 

Hometown: Farmington, N. Mex. 



Future plans: | love to travel. | 
really want to go to Europe this 
summer. That, and | hope to keep 
modeling. 
How did you get into modeling? | 
started my own Web site to pay my 

way through college. | used to do just 
bikini modeling. Finally, | got the guts 

to try nude modeling. 
Are you totally into nude modeling 

now? Not totally. | stil love to model, like, 
sexy lingerie and dresses and try out differ- 

ent looks and stuff. But I have no problem 
showing off my body. I've never had any sexu- 

al inhibitions. | just had to get used to doing all 
that stuff on camera! + 
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ATTENTION, ALL 18-AND-OVER CUTIE-PIES! secome an amateur model for BARELY 
LEGAL today. Snap a clear, color plcture, and mall It to BARELY LEGAL Sumber Party, 8484 Wishire Blvd, 
‘Sue 900, Beverly Hills, CA 9021 1. Every litle hottle whose picture we print gets $250 and a chance at the 

| ultimate Grand Prize—a photo-feature worth $2,500. The awart forthe photographer of the Grand Prize 
‘wimer |s $250, Fllout the model release on the ast page of this section, and include a color copy ofa valid 
10, Join the Slumber Party 
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MOL. fT ART Y 
Winnipeg, Canada, is the official 
“coldest city in the world,” but it also 

happens to be the home of the 
hottest girl on the continent. Torrid 

could melt ice caps with 
that 34-24-36 bod! The newly legal 
bi babe knows how to use it, too: 
She's totally had one-night stands, 
and her favorite sexual activity is a 
“69 with a girl or guy.” When this 
Great Northern nymphette isn'tdoing 
the nasty, she loves dancing, party- 
ing and sunbathing. (There's sun in 
Canada?) Thalia confesses that 
she's already “played out" most of 
her fantasies, but there are still a few 
steamy ones left on her list: sex 
under a waterfall, a threesome on 
the beach and “getting sweaty and 
taking a skinny-dip." She sure likes 
to be wat! Slurp. 

—photos by friend 



model release *® entry form 
‘ener WARELY LEGAL Sumber ary, you mustbe 18 years o age cr older at the te the photographs, ransparences or dig images were taken, a! you must flout and end tis nt release anda lege COLOR photocopy 
of a ald government-esued driver's icnee psspart or state ID car (ith photo, date of bith and signature. Prove photocopy, nt og. Ml ertres mist incude sharply focused col pints, uansparencies or dig! ages, 
‘Al potosbeoane the unretumable property of LFP Publishing Group LL, which bay alight in perpetyfo polos we parchas. Win $250 i we push your po, and win the cance to be in an extend pictorial woth 2, 00. 
‘Send photos, denfication and this release to BARELY LEGAL Slumber Paty, 84 Wlstire Bh, Sue G0, Bevery Hl, CA 0021. Contest mat epen fo residents of Arizona. Crest void whore potted, No purchase neesiy 
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XXX WEB SITES 
A MULTI-BILLION DOLLAR INDUSTRY 
Start making incredible money from home 
with your very own turnkey adult web site. 

Choose from xxx movie sites, pom star sites, 
live video chat, or own a xxx store, where 
people can buy sex toys and videos online. 

1-800 CHAT LINES 
GET PAID $1-2 PER MINUTE 

For years you have seen our chat lines 
advertised in all kinds of adult publications. 
The reason is simple..They make bank! 

Your only job is to advertise your 1-800 
number, and leave the rest of the work to us. 

ADULT PREPAID CARDS 
EARN UP TO $16 PER CARD SOLD 

These cards provide consumers with anonymous 

access to the hottest adult entertainment available 
online, with no email or credit card required. You can 

eam incredible profits selling these cards as a whole- 
sale distributor or by selling them direct to the public, 
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Hi: it's Nikki the intern. 
be back (see Ariel Rebel: By Reader 

Request, September 2007), she was like, “I love 
you guys! | think | will put this mag in a frame 
and hang it to my wall!” (Reading tip: Imagine 
all of Ariel's answers in a super adorable 
French-Canadian accent!) 

Why did you decide to start modeling? | just 
{ell in love with photography and the beauty of 
a naked womaf 
What do you do besides model? I'm working 
half of the day on my Web site, and the rest I'm 
making design. | have nothing online yet, but soon! 
|'m also leaming photography....love being in front 
ofthe camera, but | also like the way ican be artis: 
tic behind a cameral 
Favorite thing: The smell of the coffee and the crois- 
sants in the morning. 
Fave hobbies: Photography, Web design, dancing, 
singing, masturbating, cooking, watching hockey, going 
‘out with my friends, have sex, give head. 
Bad habit: 'm so bad when it comes to do the laundry. 
Usually | wait untl | have to go out without underwear! 
Turn-ons: Guys: | can never have enough tongue.;) ~ 
Jove that! Give me a good orgasms and fuck me 
hard atter!! Girls: | never found a girl who was 
‘enough hard with me. When I'm with a girl, | 
Jove to control her. 

‘Turn-offs: Hairy persons. | can stand some 
hairs for guys (but not too much!), but NO 
HAIRS for women. | prefer a clean and 
soft pussy. Do you agree with me? 
Favorite sexual position: | love to get 
fuck in doggy-style, but | had tried some- 
thing very cool the other day—giving a head 
upside down. It's a pretty cool sensation, and it’s 
better for deep-throat.:) 
Do you like oral sex? What a question! LOL! | love oral sex! | can let you eat 
me all day, all night, all year! | love the feeling of tongue on my pussy—it's so 
soft! Insert me something at the same time...and wow! I'm in heaven! 
Do you spit or swallow? Depend on my mood. Usually | will take all in the face. 
| think it looks very sexy in pictures. 
Do you like anal sex? Okay, | will say that it depend on my mood also. I'm not a . 
big fan of it, but if you are fucking me and during my orgasm you decide to put your 
fingers or a dildo in it...I will lke it. 
What is the naughtiest thing you've ever done? Me and a friend were so horny 
one night. | had broked up with my boyfriend of that time the same day, and | really 
wanted to get fuck...LOL! We called a friend of her asking for a threesome. He came 
to her house in five minutes! LOL! 
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Canada 
$2A-24-35 

: "5 feets plus 1 half inch" 

Montreal, Quebec, 

Weight: 100 pounds wet 

Measurements 
Hometown: 
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How often do you masturbate? EVERY DAY! 

‘And more than one time a day! 
What's your favorite masturbation method? | 
put one porno on TV and one of my 
computer...two different kind, usually. | take my 

blue dildo, | take also my bullet, and now | have the 
perfect mix! 
What's the best way for someone to pick you 
up? Be real and don't act like you have to impress 
me, Be yourself! 
Describe your dream date: Wow, my dream 
date! | will say: nice dinner (the guy have to cook 
the dinner), good movie, good wine, good sex 
and...good breakfast! :) 
Describe your ultimate sexual fantasy: Ive 

never had sex with two guys at the same time. For 
the moment it could be a good start! LOL ;) 
Future plans: More pictures! More videos! 
More fun! * 















ley, I'm Rachel the intern, but enough about me. You 
want to know about my cute new friend, Valerie, Val's 

headed off to college in the fall, where she's hoping to ditch 
her goody-two-shoes image for something a litle more sexy. 

‘Most important thing to know about you: | care about other 
People’s (.e., guys’) happiness more than | care about my 
own. it's a good way to get your heart trampled! 
Relationship status: Single. 
What do you look for ina guy? | would really Ike to find a nice 
boy to hold hands with and call before | go to sleep. 
What's the first thing you notice about the opposite sex? 
Eyes and smile 
Have you ever been with a gir!? Not al the way, but | made 
out with one of my gitfriends once. It was nice! 
What was your first time like? Romantic, naughty, 
excitn 
Do you like oral sex? | love it! 'm surprisingly skilled. 
Do you spit or swallow? Swallow. My last BF didn't like 
coming in my mouth for some reason, but | made him do it 
anyway! 
Have you tried anal sex? Not yet. As my parents tke to 
say, “There's a time and a place for everything—and that's 
called college.” | can't wait to get to college! 
How can a guy best get you off? I love, love, Jove it 
When a guy touches/icks my pussy so softly that it 
almost tickles. 
What's your most embarrassing moment? The time 
my biology teacher caught me touching myself in class. 
He's cute! What can | say? 
What's the wildest sex you' ve ever had’ One time | had 
sex when my parents were home. | didn’t want them to 
hear, 80 we did itn the shower with the water running. 
It was like doing it under a waterfall! 
What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? I'm stil a litle 
sty when it comes to sex. But I like to imagine, like, 
this wild, passionate, all-nightlong kind of thing. 
‘The kind where you wake up, and the bed's bro- 
ken, and you cant find your panties ‘cause 
they're stuck to the ceiling! 
Did you like posing nude? Yes. I was nerve- 
racking but exciting. I's one of those once-in- 
acifetime opportunities that you have to grab 
onto. | want to live my lite with no regrets, ei 
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Age: 18 
Height: 5-3 
Weight: 106 pounds 

Measurements: 54B-24-52 
Hometown: Dayton, Ohio 









PHOTOGRAPHY 
BY DAVE NAZ 

THIS YEAR OF MY LIFE, 
there have been many changes and a lot of wonder- 
ful things. | turned 18 and finished high school, and 
my mom got married to this awesome guy. Now we 
have a beautiful house and a real family and every- 
thing. All this stulf—Mom's wedding, my graduation— 
it's the American dream, totally wholesome and 
dreamy. My life should be like a Hallmark card, 
Problem is, though, a scandal has totally rocked me, 

Ive never been scandalous before. I've always 
been a model student and cheerleader with the quar- 
terback boytriend who's almost as hot as Tom Brady, 
| mean, Ryan (my boyfriend) and | were practically 
already planning our own wedding. Ryan, if he didn't 
make it to the NFL, he'd earn an MBA and make lots 
of money. | would teach little kids ballet. We'd buy a 
big house and a big gold Escalade with plenty of room 
for when we had babies. We were totally ready to be, 
like, the perfect human beings. 

Then my mom married Mr. Douglas Cooper. Mom 
had been dating Doug for like eight months before he 
proposed, and | always liked him and thought he was 
super handsome. But | didn't feel anything weird until 
we all moved into Doug's big house in the Laurel 
Glens gated community. There was something about 
living under the same roof, seeing Doug in his work- 
out clothes, eating cereal at the kitchen counter with 

his long, muscular legs hanging off the stool... 
The thing is, my mom is a super hot lady. She had 

me young, so she’s only 36. She looks like Eva 
Longoria Parker. I'm surprised it took her this long to 
find a guy, but | guess she was always too busy work- 
ing double shifts in the home-décor department at 
Target, trying to support my little brother and me. My 
point is that she deserves to be happy. That's why it’s 
so messed up, what I did.... 
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| got hot for my stepdaddy. 
| tried to deny it. | spent the first several months fighting my feel- 

ings. Like, | was constantly jumping Ryan's bones to try and pretend 
like | wanted him and not Doug. Which, if you know me, is really 
weird, ‘cause before my family moved in with Doug, | was pretty shy 
about sexual things. For instance, Ryan and | only ever did it mis- 
sionary-style, in the dark. Plus, | was embarrassed of letting him lick 
my coochie. | know, insane. But now all of a sudden | was number- 
one sexy lady. 

Like, there was this one night—Ryan and | went and saw One 
Missed Call, and after the movie | attacked him in the back of his 
Explorer in a totally severe way. 

It started out pretty normal—kissing, boob-fondling, dry-hump- 
ing. John Mayer was playing on the car stereo—our favorite 
makeout music. The usual thing would probably be Ryan sticking 
his boner in my mouth and me sucking it with my eyes closed, but 
tonight my pussy was, like, pounding, and | really wanted him to 

TOTAL DOGGY- 
STYLE, AND 
WAS ALL, 

“LET'S BONE!” 

lick it for me. | wriggled out of my thong and reclined Ryan's seat 
and just, like, stuck my cooch all up in his face. It was like a porn 
star possessed me! 

Ryan had this look on his face like, Who are you?, but he 
‘snapped out of it fast and went to town on my pussy. | can't believe 
it took me so long to let him lick me! | had no idea what | was miss- 
ing. There's something about a slippery tongue on your jay-jay— 
it's like nothing else in the world. It's like—! don't know—like warm 
caramel sliding between your pussy lips while a tiny little round bell 
dings against your clitty. And it’s all done by the guy's mouth, so 
it's just, like, SO totally sexy. 

Anyway, | went crazy. | just rode Ryan's face and came all over 
it, smearing sticky girl goo all over his lips and cheeks and chin. But 
it was like, | still wasn’t satisfied. | bent over, total doggy-style, and 
was all, “Let's bone!” 

| think it was just a little more hotness than Ryan could take. | 
mean, he was totally into it, slapping my butt and squeezing my 

62 barely legal 

boobs and pounding my puss, but he was so worked up, he came 
in like, | don't know, three seconds or something. He flopped over 
and thunked his head against the window and gulped, “Holy jeez.” 

That was the beginning of the new nympho me. Ryan was the 
happiest guy in the entire city of Phoenix, | think, but it was so 
twisted. | mean, | was only being all hot and sexy with Ryan ‘cause 
| was taking out my frustrations about Doug. | tossed and turned 
all night thinking about my stepdad, imagining what his tongue 
would feel like on my pussy. 

The worst day was when I saw Doug out by the poo! lounging in 
his swim trunks, and his junk was peeking out. | was just like, | am 
going to have a heart attack. | mean, | could see his balls and the 
tip of his cock and everything! His cock looked fat, too. | felt queasy 
and weird inside. | had to run to the bathroom and masturbate. 

Thank God he didn’t notice. | couldn't let Doug see how bad | 
wanted his bod! Actually, he probably thought | was a brat, ‘cause 
every time | saw him | would mumble and look away. Inside | would 

be like, | want to die right now, please. But stil, | was holding it 
together. Well, unti | lost my marbles one night with my shift manager 
at Wingfrey's. 

| was hostessing part-time at Wingfrey’s. It's this daiquiri-and- 
giant-burger restaurant at the mall. Derrick is basically my boss. 
He's probably 40 or so (not that there's anything wrong with that— 
Doug is 431). But | had never been attracted to Derrick before. For 
one, duh, | have a boyfriend. For two, he isn't cute to me. | mean, 
he could be—like, he’s cute in a Horatio Sanz kind of way, and not 
quite that chubby. But he’s my boss. It's wrong in every way. 

Except apparently not on this particular evening. | had a clos- 
ing shift, but normally hostesses leave before everybody else. But 
Derrick was short on servers and he asked me to stay and help 
bus, so | said okay. Somehow | wound up closing the whole 
restaurant, and pretty soon even the dishwasher had gone home 
and all that was left was Derrick and me, sitting in a booth having 
a drink. 



| don't know what | was thinking. Yes, | do. | 

was thinking, Must have cunnilingus. Seriously, | 
have become a full-on fiend for a pussy-licking. 
But | felt rude just shoving my poony in Derrick’s 
face, so | pulled his peener out of his pants and 
started stroking. His dick was hard and dribbly at 
the tip. I spit on my palm and squeezed his willy. 
He groaned and twitched and pawed my boobs. 
| put my mouth on his ear and whispered, “I'l 
suck your dick if you'll lick my coochie.” 

| didn’t have to twist his arm. He pulled me on 

top of him and tugged at my skirt and panties 
frantically. | yanked his pants to his knees and 
crawled around so his dick was in my face and 
my pussy in his. | can't believe that my first time 
ever 69ing, it was while | was cheating on my 
boyfriend with my pervy shift manager because 
\'m in love with my stepdad. What in the world is 

the matter with me? 

Anyway, you'd never guess from looking at 
him, but Derrick eats poon like a champ. | could 

barely keep his dick in my mouth, | was squirm- 
ing so hard from the hotness in my crotch. He'd 

suck my clit, slide his tongue between my labes, 
swirl the tip in my hole, then clamp his entire 
mouth over my puss and suck the whole thing. 

My body started twitching—like, seriously 
spazzing out because | was coming too much. | 
had to take my mouth off his cock so | wouldn't 
accidentally bite him or anything. | squeezed his 
bone in my fist and wailed and shuddered, my 
coochie gushing. Before | could catch my 
breath, Derrick splooged in my face. The goo 
smacked my cheek and oozed into the corner of 
my mouth and down my chin. | collapsed on 
Derrick's thigh, exhausted and panting, inhaling 
the spicy scent of his balls. 

After that night, | felt so guilty, | could barely 
look Ryan in the eye. Our relationship started 
disintegrating. When Ryan called, | hardly had 
anything to say, and when he took me to eat at 
Shakeyburger | just picked at my double bacon 
and cheese. 

Meanwhile, | couldn't stop my fantasies about 
my stepdad. It was like torture, Ryan and | sat in 
his Explorer eating Butterfinger Blasts, and 
visions of Doug flashed through my brain. | 
imagined Doug doing me doggy on the fluffy 
white living-room rug, licking my butthole and 
sticking his cock in me. But in real life my 
boyfriend was sitting next to me. 

All this strangeness went on for several 
weeks, until finally Ryan was like, “What is up 
with you?" There was no way for me to explain. 
| just told him that we needed a break. | made up 
excuses about how we needed time to grow up 
‘on our own and explore our lives separately, but 
| was lying. All| wanted to explore was my step- 
dad's bod. 

After | dumped Ryan, | was depressed. | 
holed up in my bed for a week. | quit my job at 
Wingfrey’s because | couldn't face Derrick. 
Mom told me I'd better find another job and 
fast because | was a grown woman and | had 

HE SPREAD 
MY BUTT 

CHEEKS WIDE 
AND SHOT 
HIS LOAD 
RIGHT ON 

MY BROWNIE, 



MY BODY STARTED 
SERIOUSLY SPAZZING 
OUT BECALISE I WAS 
COMING TOO MUCH. 
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to take responsibility. My mom is, like, 
super work-ethic lady ‘cause she was 
always poor, but | was just like, Leave 
me alone 

Then the craziest thing. My little brother 
was going to some big-deal wilderness 
camp in Yosemite, and my mom was driv- 
ing him the entire 500 miles up there and 
back, leaving me alone with Doug for over 
a week. 

Okay, first of all, | just want to tell 
everyone reading that in my heart, | 
mostly didn't want to do it with Doug. 
Seriously, | didn't want to hurt my mom. 
Plus, it just wouldn't be right all around. 
But then—you know how people say that 
things just happen? Well, they really do. 
| promise | wasn't trying to be a 
temptress or anything. 

It was a Saturday afternoon, and | was 
chilling by the pool reading People with 
my tank top rolled up under my boobs, try- 
ing to get a tan on my tummy. Doug came. 
out in his trunks and was like, “Mind if | 
take a swim?” 

| stammered, ‘No.” But in my mind | was 
thinking, Holy crap, how does a 43-year-old 
man have such a smoking-hot body? 
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So there we were, Doug swimming, me pretending to mind my 
‘own business. For real, though, | wanted to faint, being out there 
alone with him, both of us half-naked. | couldn't concentrate on my 
magazine. All of a sudden | blurted, "Maybe | should swim, too!” 

| said it all loud and awkward, and then | blushed and mumbled 
that | should go change into my suit. Doug was just all casual and 
said, ‘We're family! Just take off your skirt and swim in your tank 
and underwear—it won't bother me.” 

He was acting so casual, but there was something in his voice, 
like a tremble almost, but | thought maybe | was imagining things. 
Anyway, | agreed that it really wasn't any big thing to swim in my 
undies with my stepdad, so | kicked off my skirt and splashed into 
the water. 

We swam around for a minute, just all, Hey, what's up? Like, 
no biggie. Then Doug started splashing me, totally acting like my 
teenage boyfriend. Then he dove and swam between my legs 
and swooped me up on his shoulders. 

| squealed and kicked my legs. All | could think was, Omigod, 
my pussy is on his neck. | could feel his hot skin through the thin 
cotton of my panties. A gush of girl sploo came rushing out of my 
hole. Maybe he felt it...1 don’t know. All | know is, in one split sec- 
ond, Doug had planted my butt on the side of the pool, torn off my 
panties and started eating my pussy. 

| swear | thought | would wake up any minute, but it just kept 
going. Doug sucked and sucked and made me moan and scream. 
He tore—like, literally tore —my tank off and slathered his tongue all 
cover my boobies. He licked my nipples and bit them gently. He 
moaned and grabbed his boner. | could see it shimmering through 

the water, huge, jutting out of his trunks. That made me so excited, 
| just came right out and squealed, “Fuck me!" 

Doug climbed out of the water and lifted me in his arms. He 
carried me to a lounge chair and laid me out. He pushed my legs 
behind my ears and plunged his dick inside of me. 

The feeling of his penis alone —it felt like a volcano was erupt- 
ing in my pussy. Alll the tortured hours and weeks of my body 
aching and my head wanting to just explode all over the place, all 
because | wanted my stepdad so bad | thought it would kill me— 
now it was finally happening, his awesome cock filling my pussy. 
When he came, he spread my butt cheeks wide and shot his load 
right on my brownie. It was dirty and insane and thrilling. 

We had a week like that, Doug and me. We had sex every 
night, all night, and then he'd go to work, come home for lunch for 
a BY, return at night and lick my puss and spank my butt and 
come in my face. | even let him do my butt. | wanted to give him 
every single part of me. 

Before Mom got home, Doug sat me down and made me prom- 
ise that this was our secret forever. | cried, but | agreed. | didn't 
want anyone to know. Mom would probably turn on the gas and 
blow up the house or something. 

| had to tell someone, though. That's why | told you guys my 
story. Otherwise, | mean, a secret like that? It could kill me. 

So my love is doomed, of course, and maybe I'll just be alone 
for the rest of my life and never be truly happy. Unless there’s 
someone out there as special as Doug—an older man preferably, 
someone to take care of me, and take all my loneliness and 
sorrow away. 



| ey, it's Lindsey. Our Teen Queen of the 
_J _1 Month is a wee bit past legal—okay, she’s 
not a teen technically—but Meggan is so mind- 
blowingly beautiful, we had to give her the top 
‘spot this issue! 

“Thank youl” says Meggan. “Thank you for 
bending the rules for me! Omigosh, everybody 
has been so nice to me since | came out here to 
California. But you're the nicest, Lindsey.” 

‘Hmmm...is Meggan using me to fulfill one of 
her fantasies? | don’t mind! 

Romantic status: Single. | don't have time fora 
steady boyfriend right now. I'm totally focused 
on my new career. 
Fave hobbies: No time for those, either. But 
honestly, | have so much fun posing for photos, 
I don't need a hobby! 
Favorite part of your body: My eyes. I've been 
told they're special. 
Biggest turn-on: Big, strong hands all over my 
body. 
Biggest turn-off: Racism and other ignorant 
behavior. 
Something nobody knows about you: Well, 
you might not believe it, ‘cause here | am naked 
as a jaybird, but I'm still kind of inexperienced 
when it comes to sex. | have a feeling that will 
change this year! 
Ideal guy: He's strong, kind-hearted and 
respectful. A gentleman at all times—except in 
bed! A little impoliteness there can be exciting. 
Fave masturbation method: | fuck myself with 
my finger. Ooh, | ama dirty blonde, aren't 1? 
Fave sex position: | love to be on top and ride 
like a cowgirl. 
Spitter or swallower: | swallow, like a lady 
should! 
Best way to come: | grind my ciitty real hard. 
It’s easy when I'm on top. 
To bi or not to bi: Alll I've done is, | made out 
with a girl at a party once. But that definitely got 
me thinking! 
Butt sex, yay or nay: Can | say no comment? 
I'm just not sure. 
Fave sexual fantasy: | have a bunch. | want to 
have sex outside with people watching. Plus, I'd 
like to have a threesome and also a real lesbian 
experience. 
Ultimate goal: | want to do lots more modeling 
and maybe even some pornos. Keep your eyes. 
peeled for me! 
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l qe. there. I'm Nikki the intern, and this is 
LT Ucleo. She's a high school sweetheart 
who's on the honor roll and stuff, but watch out! 
‘Once you get her in bed, she's a little wild! 

About Cleo: I'm just a crazy kind of girl. I'm 
finally 18—woot woot! I've just begun having 
my fun, 
Extracurriculars: | volunteer at the hospital, 
'm on the varsity swim team—I love seeing the 
guys in their tight little Speedos!—and I'm vice 
president of the French club. Ooh /a la! 
Bad habit: | don’t think it’s “bad,” exactly, but | 
like to play with myself when | wake up in the 
morning. Let's just say I've been late to 
school—a lot! 
What do you look for in a guy? Mmm, I'm 
open to all types of guys, really. | get hit on by 
older guys more than anything, which is 
awesome. 
How can a guy pick you up? By playing 
hard to get. For some reason, the less a 
guy is interested in me, the more | want 
him. Like, | always flirt with this one really 
shy guy in my math class—just to try and 
get a response out of him! 

} 



Do you like oral sex? I'm not the best at giving head—but I'm working on it! 
Do you spit or swallow? I'l swallow if he wants me to. It's soo satisfying when | 
can make a guy come in my mouth. 
Have you tried anal sex? Well, | don’ have big boobs, so | attract guys who are 
‘ass men—and there's only one way to please them! 
What are you like in bed? | can always get myself off, so | don't worry about that. 
I'm really all about getting the guy to come. I'll do whatever freaky thing he wants, 
really. 
What's the freakiest thing you've ever done? | used to let this one guy watch me 
pee. I'm really very pee shy, but I'll let guys watch if they want. Another guy was into 
spanking my bottom. | was surprised by how turned on I got! 
What's the best sex you've ever had? Butt sex with an older gentleman. 
What did you like most about it? Just the way his dick felt in my ass. He knew how 
to fuck—and he could go alll night! 
What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? A threesome—or, as the French would say, 
une ménage a trois. Two guys would be cool, but | think a guy and a really hot gir! 
would be awesome! 
Future goals: I'd love to be a diplomat in France or something cool like that. But 
now that I'm in BARELY LEGAL, | guess my naked pictures could cause a huge 
scandal someday! Oops! Oh, well! 



Age: 18 
Height: 5-2 

Weight: 105 pounds 
Measurements: 32A-22-30 

Hometown: Kalamazoo, Mich. 
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Li, 'm Batman! Just kidding! It's Nikki the inter, and this is 

EB Robin the girl wonder! She's headed off to college in the 
fall. She didnt get a scholarship, but that's okay—as Lisa 
‘Simpson would say, her endowment's bigger than Harvard's! 

Relationship status: Single. My poophead of an ex dumped 
me for another girl with bigger boobs. Then mine grew like three 
cup sizes overnight! Na-na-na-na-na-na. 
Turn-ons: Eyes, confidence, sense of humor. 
Turn-offs: When guys are too pushy. I'm an old-fashioned girl, 
| believe in building a relationship first before boning a guy. Wait 
until the third date, at least! 
Sexual personality: | like the closeness. Foreplay Is the best! 
But sex is supposed to be fun, too. You know, bend me over and 
spank me once in a while. Whatever. It doesn't have to be lovey- 
dovey all the time. 
Do you like oral sex? Totally! It's even better than sex. Well, 
I've done it way more, anyway! 
Have you tried anal sex? Yes. 
Did you like it? Yes. It made me feel like a bad gil 
Are you bisexual? I've never been with a girl, but chicks hit on 
me a lot because of my boots. I'll let anyone play with them—if 
they ask nicely! 







Age: 18 

Height: 5-4 
Weight: 118 pounds 
Measurements: S6DD-26-58 

Hometown: Omaha, Nebr. 





Have you ever exposed 
yourself in public? Not on 
purpose, but when my 
boobs got all ginormous, | 
didn't have any bras that fit. 
My boobs were poppin’ out 
all over. | would, like, bend 
over to tie my shoe or some- 
thing, and hello! 

How often do you mastur- 
bate? Every day. 

What's your fave masturbation 
method? Two fingers in my puss and 

the other hand rockin’ the clit. 
What's the wildest thing you've ever 

done? | was sleeping over at a friend's 
house, and | couldn't resist the urge to mas- 

turbate. Her older brother was home from 
college, and he totally walked in on me! | got 

really embarrassed—but | didn't stop! He kept 
watching me, and I got all hot and flustered. But | 
came soo hard, let me tell you! 
What's the best sex you've ever had? Well, I've 
done it exactly [counts on fingers] 17 times. Every 

time was pretty awesome, but my fifth, sixth 
and seventh times were all in a row. We had 

sex all night—literally. That was the best. 
Even if it was with Poopyhead. 
What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? 
Being stranded on a desert island 
with the guys from Lost. 
Career goals: Just a job that 
doesn’t suck! The only job | 
want to do that sucks is a 
blowjob! LOL. * 













} (Eh everybody! My name is Angelina, | just tumed 
19, and this fall I'm starting my second semester at 

college. I'm studying to be a dental hygienist because | am way 
into oral...health. LOL. 

Anyway, the last time | was in BARELY LEGAL [Cinnamon Buns, 
| February 2008], | said how | had never gone down on a girl, but | really 
wanted to try it someday. Well, that day came! See the girl in pink? That's 
Ginger. | met her in class and discovered that her pussy is totally yum! 

Lindsey said she’s too busy to interview us, so we shouid do it ourselves. But in 
reality? | know she took one look at me and Ginger's toy and ran to the store to get 
her own! 

Angelina: Ginger, BARELY LEGAL readers want to know: Are you a full-on dyke? 
Ginger: Nice. NO, I'm not. | just like getting my pussy licked. Whoever can make me come, 
it doesn't matter if it's a girl or a dude. 
Angelina: So, | guess | make you come? 
Ginger: Didn't you hear me screaming? Yes, you are awesome at licking pussy. For an amateur. 
Angelina: Hey! Like you're an expert? 

| Ginger: Well, | did have some practice over spring break. Things get a little crazy when you share a 
motel room with a bunch of horny girls. 
Angelina: Is that how you learned to chew on a girs coochie lips? | love when you do that! It makes 
me insane, 
Ginger: Now it's my turn to ask you something: Do you miss having a boyfriend? 
Angelina: Notat the moment. | mean, | plan to have another one someday! But you know what's good for now... 
Ginger: Our new toy! 
Angelina: Yes! What do you like best about it? 
Ginger: | like that we can both stick it in at the same time. It feels like we are really fucking each other. 
What do you like best? 

Angelina: | like when you take the control button and keep speeding up and slowing 
down the vibrations. | never know which way you're going to go. You're a tease! 
Ginger: You love when | tease you. 
‘Angelina: How can you tell? 
Ginger: From the little baby-piglet sounds you make. 
‘Squee squee squee! 
Angelina: OMG, that's what | sound like? 
That's so embarrassing! What if a guy 
hears me doing that someday? 
Ginger: He'l get totally turned 
on..like me! 



@ 4ee: 19 
W Height: 5-4 

Weight: 115 pounds 
& Measurements: 54B-24-54 

@ Hometown: Everett, Wash. 

Age: 19 

Height: 5-2 
Weight: 112 pounds 

Measurements: S6B-24-44 

Hometown: Everett, Wash. 
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HOTNESS OF A LEGAL-TEEN VIDEO IS A REAL, HOT LEGAL TEEN. HERE TO REVIEW 
THE LATEST RELEASES IS THIS MONTH’S GUEST CRITIC, MEGGAN. 
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to fuck and run. 

Love Cox, Lexi Belle, McKenzee Miles, Aubrey Addams, Claudio Meloni, 
‘Andrew Andretti, Chris Charming, Manuel Ferrara and Talon, 

Apparently, it takes more than just a cute face, a killer bod and 
tons of sexual energy to be a “co-ed cum eater." It also takes a 
dirty mouth! These girls not only eat cum—they swear more than 
the kids on South Park. Kaylee Love Cox starts off by explaining 
the difference between teasers and sluts to a hunky foreign- 
exchange student. The next thing you know, she's screaming, 
“Fuck my fuckin’ ass,” as the guy's doing exactly that. McKenzee 
Miles's reaction to Chris Charming's ginormous dick is hysteri- 
cal—she's all, “Omigod! It's huge! Have you been eating your 
vegetables?" Then she goes as far down on him as she can, and 
she's like, “I don't have a gag reflex, but | don't know how much 
ofthis I can take.” And when cute little Aubrey Addams talks about 
her pussy, she's all, “Well, it's young, i's tight, it's wet, and it kinda 
wants some attention.” When she goes, “Oh, fuck!" as Talon is 
slamming her, you will go weak in the knees, just like me. The 
girls are amazing, and the energy level is intense. These “co-ed 
cum eaters" don't just eat cum—they're, like, starving for it. That's 
what makes Co-Ed Cum Eaters a must-see. 

ed 
left foot green. 



@@e@x 
VCA Pictures. Directed by Rob Spallone; starring Kandi Hart, Allie Ray, Faye 
Valentine, Apollonia Dior, Jade Davin, Tera Leigh, Ryzell, Monique DeMoan, | 
Desire Moore and Marie Fine. 

ve been to my share of wild sorority parties, but nothing prepared | 
me for The All Girl Penetration of Kandi Hart. | thought, Oh, cool, ay” 
movie with no guys in it. You know, totally expecting something soft 
and sweet and gentle. Nope! It's nine against one as 18-year-olds 
and MILFs alike attack poor Kandi Hart and set out to “tuckin’ break 
her pussy!" Kandi is a sandy-blond sweetheart who, according to 
her bio, is only 4-9 and 81 pounds There's no way she could fight 
off an army of chicks armed to the teeth with sex toys, even if she | 
wanted to—which she doesn't! Kandi is as nasty as the rest of . 
them, if not nastier. She even licks another babe's butthole as the 
girls call her a “fuckin’ whore” and tell her to “eat that Hershey's 
Kiss.” Kandi takes it all in stride, giving BJs to girls wearing strap- 
‘on dildos and licking pussy like a hungry kitten with a bowl of milk. 
The entire movie is just the one scene of ten girls going crazy. 
There are some real cuties in the cast, like Allie Ray and freckly red- 
head Faye Valentine, but everyone's attention is on Kandi, and 
yours will be, too. | was surprised by how rough the sex was, but if 
you like that sort of thing, then this movie is for you! 

Kandi gets: 
Joh 
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Guaranteed Results 
Ge 2 2 ng te blest, cen, 
longest penis possible. Don't waste any more 

time on cream, sprays or products that have not been 
rove. Start sei real resuts toy, tke XOMAX 
now! Women will crave your new penis like never 

before. ou don't have to wait months, weeks or even 
days to get the resuks you ware. Youll start to see 
noticeable gains with your very first dose. 

XOMAX Is Superior to All Male >, 
Enlargement Pills! See For Yourself a 

i- 

“Concentrated Formula 
This new highly concentrated formula makes all the 
difference in the world. Never before has there been 
an all-natural formula that works as fast and effec- 
tively as XOMAX. To increase the size of your penis, 
you need a solution that works. You won't find a 
‘more potent formula for growth and development 
‘of your penis ~it's proven! 

Xomax is Better 
XOMAX was put to the test! By comparing the three 

leading brands of male enhancement pils to XOMAX, 
the results were incredible! XOMAX was found to 
‘work 10 times faster, with size increasing3 times more 
than the competition. Don't waste your time and 

Gs) Be DvD FF iy 
PURCHASE 

Ultimate Sexual Pleasures 

Mate Magnet Cologne 

ec pherananes. enrcclentcetced ota tated 
pheromones ha been prove the most gre 
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are dates, have more sex 
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Sexactivator 
Wren re 

Free 30 Day Supply ‘sec Derails Below. 

5; why girl’s say... 

money on products that dont deliver. Get a penis 
‘women will crave and men wil ervy with the best 
super concentrated formula -XOMAX. 

Maximum Potential 
You'll be the envy of every man. With your new 

‘extra big hard penis, you'll be able to penetrate 
deeper and fil your sex partner with satisfaction 

she's never had before. You'll have no worries of pre- 
mature ejaculation or going soft, your confidence 

will skyrocket with your bigger, thicker, longer penis. 

© 100% Natural penis enlargement! 
Add inches to your penis in days! 

* Become a SUPERSTUD! 
Get the big penis of your dreams 
You can have a SUPER penis 

Call Any Time 
1-888-368-1316 
Fax: 239-643-2356 
Www.xomax-man.com 

Nutriional Sconce Laboratories,PO. Box 11269, Naples FL 34101 
Discreet Biling ~ Privacy Ensured 

QTY PRICE TOTAL 

3299. Buy 5S get 

3 
1 Month Supply Xomax 
“Tums your woman wild! 
Instandy serace wemen 

Standard Delivery 

FAQ About Xomax 
Q. How soon do you see results ? 
‘A. Most men see results with their first dose and 
increasing results over 60 - 90 days. 
Q. Are the results permanent? 
‘A. For most men, if Xomax is taken continuously 
for three to four months followed by a mainte- 
nance program the results are permanent. 
Q. How much growth can | realistically expect? 
‘A. Up to 5 inches or more with a increase in 
width of 50% 
Q. Is Xomax natural? 
‘A. Xomax is 100% natural, safe and Doctor rec- 
‘ommend for those looking for advanced penis 
enhancement, plus Xomax has no side effects, 
Q. What makes Xomax the #1 natural penis 
enhancement formula? 
‘A. Xomax has a highly effective proprietary blend 
‘of concentrated nutrients, These natural com- 
pounds are amazingly stimulating to the male 
penis. You won't find a stronger blend of nutrients, 
in any other male enhancement product The rea- 
son? Xomax contains extremely expensive 
imported ingredients and many manufacturers 
won't spend that kind of money, Instead, they pass 
off less expensive ingredients, such a Ginseng or 
low end forms of L-Arginine. 
Q. Is Xomax guaranteed to work? 
‘A. Xomax is 100% GUARANTEED! If you're not 
completely satisfied, return the bottle(s) within 
‘two months to receive a refund, Men now have 
an effective way to increase the size of their 
penis. Why pay for imitations that will not solve 
the problem? You may spend a little more on 
Xomax, but the results will be worth it! You often 
get what you pay for. So remember that the gen- 
tine ingredients in Xomax are GUARANTEED to 
work! Order today -the best money can buy! 

— CALLTOLL FREE 1-888-368-1316 — 
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HORNY, LOCAL GIRLS LIVE 24/7 | TOTAL ASS FUCKING SLUTS! J / WILL TEACH YOU WHAT MILFs LIKE! 

1-800-WET-TITS(9338437) | 1-800-ASK-4-ASS(1754277) |} 1-800-444-0000 
SQUEEZE, FUCK & CUM ON THEM! |) SHOOT YOUR HOT LOAD IN ME! ) LOCAL MILF DATELINE: 1.800-283-MEET is) 

I’LL DO HER OR YOU! LIVE! 
1-800-WE-FUCK-U(933258) 
ALTERNATIVE DATELINE: 1-800-444-DATE®20 

£ J ews . ¥ 
LIVE, XXX GROUP SEX PARTY! |) YOU KNOW YOU WANT TO TRY IT! |) DIRTY TEEN SLUTS WANT YOUR COCK! 
1-800-WET-FUCK (935:3525) }_ 1-888-RAW-TSTV(7295788) | 1-800-WET-CLIT (935.2543) 

WE WILL FUCK ANYBODY, ANYTIME! § DATE TSTVs: 1-800-ASK-TSTV(27:<780) | FUCK HER WHILE SHE GETS ME OFF! 

$10 BUCK FUCK! 1-800-922-1910 - All New, Hot & Live 24/7! 
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| q- I'm Nikki the intern, and I'm very 
_T _Jexcited to welcome Karina Kay back to 
BARELY LEGAL! If you saw her first layout 
(Karina: Pervy on the Outside, Anniversary 
2007), then you know what a kinky git! she is! 

One thing we should know about Karina: I'm 
so horny! Probably too horny for my own good. 
What were you like in high school? | was a 
total nerd! | mean, I'm still a nerd. | guess guys 
don't think so—only because | have big tits—but 

I really am a nerd at heart. 

Did you ever have sex with a teacher? In high 
school? No, | never did. But I'm jealous of the 
‘ones who did, ‘cause it sounds like fun, Teachers 
turn me on. Like, if | meet a guy who's a teacher, 
| s00 wanna fuck him! 

Best feature: My boobs. They attract a lot of 
attention from the opposite sex—and they're 
great for titty-fucking! 
Do you like oral sex? Yeah, | love sucking dick. Il 
give a guy head, like, when I'm bored or whatever, 





Do you spit or swallow? | Jove swallowing. | can chug a glass right now ifyou want 
me to, | don’t mind. 
Favorite sexual activity: Whatever turns a guy onis fine. They can do whatever 
they want with me. 
Turn-ons: Big dicks! Or even just a dick—whatever works! And women. | love 
women. 
What do you like best about being with girls? | love pussy! Every girl's pussy 
tastes different. 

Do you like to masturbate? Well, when | rub one out, | don't actually let myself 
‘come— most of the time. | like to save my orgasms for sex so I'm, like, homier and 

stuff. Sometimes | do kinda say “Fuck it!” and go for it, and | soak my sheets and squirt 
all over myself and all over the bed, and | have to change the sheets. It's soo dirty. 
What do you think about when you masturbate? Really nasty stuff, like what 7 

it would fee! like to fuck you right now. 
How do you like to be fucked? With girls | like to be in charge. But with men 
| like to get fucked hard. 
Have you tried anal sex? Um, maybe only six times in my personal life. | 
was a little scared of doing it for the longest time, but, like, sometimes when 
| play with myself, my hand kinda wanders to my asshole. | just can't help 
but stick a finger in, So | figured a dick must feel good, too. 
Last time, you told us you had a ten-guy orgy. What's up with that? That 
was crazy! | was 800 nervous about getting them all off, you know? | like to 
give my attention to one guy at a time—well, one or two! 
How did you get into porn? | started stripping as soon as | tumed 

a 18. People asked me if | was interested in doing porn. | hadn't 
planned on it. | wasn't sure I'd be comfortable doing it. But | just 
decided to go for it. Sex is the best thing in the world. To get paid 
to have fun is just the best. 

Je 

Age: 19 
Height: 5-4 
Weight: 1350 pounds 

Measurements: 34C-26-58 

Hometown: Los Angeles, Calif. 
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